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INNOVATIONS HAIRDRESSING
161 Main Road Shavington
01270 650913
Tracey, formerly of ‘Salon 165’ has joined our team
Cut and Finish £31 - Gents cut £11

Covid 19 Certificated
OAP discounts!
Anti-wrinkle injections available with Dr Lucas
Late night opening Wednesday

From record keeping, payroll and VAT to
Annual accounts and taxation
Meeting room and desk space also available to let on
a pay as you go basis

Let’s Talk!

Call: 01270 448358
Email: kelly@kfhcheshire.co.uk
Visit: www.kfhcheshire.co.uk

Alan Sumner
Building Services
123, Crewe Road, Shavington, CW2 5DL.
City and Guilds qualified with 30 years experience
in the building trade. Public liability insured.
Work undertaken includes:
Domestic drains - All aspects of brickwork - Plastering
Repointing - Extensions - Conservatory bases
House alterations and renovations
No job too small - Free estimates
Written recommendations from satisfied customers can be produced

For a reliable professional service please call Alan on
Tel: 01270 663248 Mobile: 07779544711
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SHAVINGTON VILLAGE FESTIVAL COMMITTEE

The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Celebrations
June 2nd to 5th 2022
Further to the information given in our last addition. Here is more
information about all events being organised by Shavington Village
Festival Committee with support from Shavington-cum-Gresty
Parish Council and many other local organisations.

Thursday June 2nd Lighting a Beacon 9.45pm
This will be held on Shavington Primary School Field. A guard of
honour will be formed by members of the Local Scout Group.

Friday June 3rd Jubilee Concert
Commemorating the seven decades of the Queen’s reign. Performers
will include local choirs and individuals This will be held in a
marquee on the Village Hall car park. Refreshments will be
available in the Village Hall. Tickets will be priced at £10 available
from Bea Rigby, 07788160128.

Saturday June 4th Annual Village Festival
If you wish to have a stall at this event please contact Julie Mann
E-mail JulieM@nandos.co.uk or 07891517346
Entertainment will include Fun Fair, Miniature Train, Dog Show,
Charity Stalls, Refreshments, BBQ.

Sunday June 5th Joint Outdoor Service on the Church
Field
Followed by communal picnic.
Indoors if wet.
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Royal Memories
As part of the Jubilee Concert, the Festival Committee is seeking
memories and photos from anyone who was present at the
Coronation events held in Shavington in 1953. Also we are looking
for memories from anyone who was alive at the time of the Queen’s
accession in February 1952. Please contact Rene Hancock at
renehancock@btinternet.com or 01270 661592.

The photograph is of the candidates for Shavington Coronation
Queen 1953. Were you one of these candidates or have you met Her
Majesty? Can you let us have your memories?
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SHAVINGTON PANTOMIME 2022
What an unbelievable week we had staging the 2022 Pantomime
Robinson Crusoe and the Adventures of Skull Island by Barry
Crossley.
Way back in September rehearsals began, people wearing masks
and having negative tests before attending. Everyone focused on
staging a pantomime but silent unspoken thoughts and doubts. Then
in January restrictions were to be lifted and everything became real.
The Pantomime would happen.
Ticket Sales continued to grow along with everyone’s
excitement and relief. From a year of disappointment in 2021 here
we were back in Pantoland. Oh Yes we were!
So many people to thank; our Sponsor Whitegates, the cast,
stage crew, sound, lighting, front of house, chaperones, make up,
props, prompt, choreography and of course Director. Last but not
least massive thanks to you our audience, who arrived loyally each
evening to encourage and support us and who makes staging this
event worthwhile.
Thank you and see you in 2023

Wilkinson’s Powder Coating
Why not have your gates, railings, garden furniture, metal ornaments,
radiators, fireplaces, bicycle and motor cycle frames, etc., refurbished
and get them ready for summer.
We also refurbish car and motorcycle wheels and can polish
alloy wheels to a mirror finish.

Wide range of colours in stock including custom colours.
E-mail: wilkinsonspowdercoating@hotmail.co.uk
Tel/Fax 01270) 666203
199, Crewe Road, Shavington.
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SHAVINGTON BOWLING CLUB
The Bowling Club members are in preparation for the new season
which will start at the beginning of April. For those who are new
to the area the bowling green is situated at the rear of Shavington
Social Club on Crewe Road and membership is open to all ages,
gender and ability, novice or experienced players. We play in many
of the local bowls leagues and games take place on most evenings
during the week and some afternoons.
You are welcome to come to the green to watch the games or
if interested enquire about our activities. If you have not played
Crown Green Bowls before we can offer advice on how to get
started. If you would like further information call the Bowling Club
Secretary, Neil Scoffin on 07981 361 692.

InsideOut Property & Garden Maintenance
Bill Turner & Diane Dougherty
●
●
●
●

35, Park Estate, Shavington
Painting & Decorating - Interior & Exterior
Garden Lawns & Hedges Tidied
Power Washing/Gutters Cleaned
Plus Many Other Jobs

All work undertaken with enthusiasm & attention to detail

Tel: 01270 665903 Mob: 07890692893

E-mail: dianedough@gmail.com

M. H. ASCROFT
Electrical Contractors
for all your electrical requirements
Estimates Free

6, Mercian Close, Shavington
Tel: 01270 662188

Mobile: 07973 795873
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EXTENSIONS - CONSERVATORIES
WINDOWS - PVC FASCIAS
WALLS FENCING - PATIOS - POINTING BRICKWORK
Special rates for O.A.P's
Approved by Cheshire East Trading Standards - CRB checked
No job too big or small!
Call Dave on:
Mob: 07930146534
Tel: 01270560878
Email: d-broome@sky.com
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SHAVINGTON ST LUKE’S SUPPORT GROUP
Our meeting on 20th January was our AGM and the existing
committee were re-elected and willing to continue. We welcomed a
new member to the committee Enid Robinson.
Our first event of the year was a talk by Sharon Hartas on Family
History giving us an insight on how to track down our ancestors.
Sharon very kindly gave her time for free and the evening raised
£162.
In March our speaker was Melanie Latham who entertained us
with humorous events she had been involved in whilst making
beetroot chutney. Her business goes under the name of Holly Cottage
Preserves, at the end of the evening she sold her preserves and gave
our support group a £50 donation. In addition to that we made £163
with the door and raffle revenue.
By the time you read this report we will have had an Easter quiz
and Edinburgh Woollen Mill Fashion show which hopefully will be
well attended.
Committee members have now got the Grand Draw raffle
tickets for sale, this will take place on Thursday 19th May and we
will be entertained by a guitarist and singer.
On 16th June Kath Ronald’s is coming to give us a talk “Food
Glorious Food”, Kath is very entertaining so well worth coming
along to that evening
Apart from the quiz which takes place at the Vagrants Sports
Centre, Newcastle Road, Willaston, our events take place in St
Mark’s Church Hall, and commence at 7.30pm.
Please come along and support us, if you need more information
please contact either Shirley Bailey Chairperson tel 665819 or
Elizabeth Davies 662536
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RACENIGHT

In aid of St Mark’s New Build
‘The Platinum Jubilee Stakes’
Friday 20th May
8:00pm
Shavington Club, Crewe Road,
Shavington, CW5 5DL
FREE ADMISSION
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Catering
Beech Tee Croft - Gresty Lane
Shavington - Crewe - Cheshire - CW2 5DD
Tel: (01270) 210024 - Mobile:07979 857581
Email:andreaajd@aol.com

Contact Andrea
JCL PLUMBING & HEATING
465 NEWCASTLE ROAD, SHAVINGTON
Tel 07759 205955
jclplumbing@talktalk.net
For all your plumbing and heating work, call now for fast and efficient service.
Bathroom installations INCLUDING TILING.
Heating installations
Boiler breakdowns & services
Blocked and frozen pipes
Landlord Safety Checks
All plumbing & heating maintenance

Quotes available on request, very reasonable rates.

JOHN J. WILKINSON
AUTO ENGINEER
VEHICLE TESTING STATION
APPROVED BY
THE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT

199 Crewe Road, Shavington,
Crewe, Cheshire, CW2 5AH

All Mechanical Repairs
Diagnostics - Air Conditioning Service & Repair
Cars, L.G.V. & Motorcycles M.O.T. Testing
Diesel & Catalyst Vehicles Tested

Tel/Fax: (01270) 666203
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ST MARK’S CHURCH
January – March Round Up
In January, we enjoyed a visit from the new Bishop of Stockport,
Bishop Sam. We welcomed him to our morning service at St Mark’s
and he enjoyed hearing all about our plans for a new church building.
We are still waiting on Cheshire East for a final decision on our
planning application but hope to bring you news of this soon.
The new year was also a busy time for people arranging
baptisms and weddings. Many of these important celebrations were
postponed during the Covid 19 pandemic, so it is wonderful to be
able to offer these services again. During February and March, we
also completed a course called Living in Love and Faith which all
parishes in the Church of England have been asked to undertake.
The course explores issues around sexuality, identity, relationships
and marriage. Details of what we shared and learned together can be
found in the blog on our website, www.allsaintsandstmarks.com
Church services and regular activities
1st Sunday of the month – Sunday Celebration – all age worship with
a light breakfast available
2nd, 4th and 5th Sunday of the month – Holy Communion
3rd Sunday of the month – Morning Praise
Our Sunday morning services from St Mark’s are also streamed on
our Parish Facebook page for the benefit of those unable to attend
in person.
Children’s groups: Toddlers meet on Tuesdays at 1.30pm followed
(bi-weekly) by GLOW (God Loves Our World) at 3.30pm; both in
the Church Hall during term time.
Singers at St Mark’s (SAS) meet to rehearse in church at 7.30 pm
every Tuesday. SAS is a Community Choir and new members are
always welcome.
Village Voice Spring 2022
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Craft & Chatter meets in the Church Hall on the 1st and 3rd Thursday
of the month at 1.30 pm.
St Mark’s Bingo is held in the church hall at 2.00 pm on the 2nd
Wednesday of each month.
Café @ St Mark’s
Our community café, which is open every Friday in the hall behind
the church, goes from strength to strength. We are hugely grateful
to the team of volunteer bakers and helpers whose hard work and
enthusiasm make the café possible. The café is a place of welcome
for anyone in the village to pop in for coffee with friends or a chat
with one of our friendly volunteers. If you would like to get involved,
please contact Rachael at vicar@allsaintsandstmarks.com or let one
of our volunteers know. During Lent, we have given 50% of our
profits to a range of charities nominated by our customers. After
Easter, there will be a new Spring menu so please do come along for
freshly ground coffee, homemade cake or a light lunch. We look
forward to welcoming you!
Rachael Griffiths, Vicar at St Mark’s

SHAVINGTON-CUM-GRESTY
VILLAGE HALL
The ideal local venue for your wedding reception,
birthday party, anniversary or any public function
Rooms available for hire:
Main Hall, lounge, kitchen, small meeting room.
For all information, hire charges and
booking forms telephone: 01270 262636

E-mail: villagehall@shavingtononline.co.uk
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PAINTER AND DECORATOR
Tel (01270) 214862
Over 20 years experience.
Reasonable rates from small friendly business
with many local customers.

F E O Shone & Son
Newsagents & Doorstep Delivery Specialists
www.shonesmilkandnews.co.uk
delivering newspapers and dairy products to households and
businesses in and around the Shavington-cum-Gresty area.
Early delivery guaranteed by 7.30am.

To order phone (01270) 841480 or email
info@shonesmilkandnews.co.uk

L

ONE 2 DRIVE
For driving tuition contact
your local driving instructor

SIMON ATKINSON A.D.I.
Cheap rates for students, pre-booked lessons or courses
Pass Plus courses Motorway training
Tel: 07903 712863 or 01270651513
www.one2drive.org.uk
Village Voice Spring 2022
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WOODNOTH CUM SHAVINGTON WI APRIL 2022
The first meeting of 2022 took the form of a social evening. This
included a brain teaser and a chance for members to reminisce as
they looked at our WI photo albums of years gone by, in readiness
for the Platinum Jubilee celebrations.
In February and March we had an insight into the legacy which
Florence Nightingale left to our NHS by Dr Keith Evemy and a very
interesting talk on the history of the villages of Cheshire provided
by Mr Bostock.
The WI Resolution for 2022 which has gained the most votes
is "Women and Girls with ASD and ADHD: under-identified,
under-diagnosed, misdiagnosed and under- supported." Members
will discuss the resolution at May's meeting.
Chester Federation continued to provide online Arts and Craft
workshops and a wide selection of speaker evenings, which keep
members in touch if they can't attend face to face meetings.
One which will be in great demand is the May virtual meeting
when Jackie Weaver will speak on the fame and reality of "You do
not have the authority here" and how she is portrayed in the media.
Our Walking group, Woodnoth Wanderers, continue to cover a wide
range of local walks, always resulting in some form of refreshment.
Organised by Helen and Jean, ladies ventured as far as Church
Lawton, Little Budworth and Macclesfield making the most of the
good weather.
Next meeting May 5th.
Discussion of Resolutions
June 2nd. The reluctant Shepherdess
July 7th.
Member’s month
We meet at St Mark's Church Hall 1st Thursday in the month. 7:30.
All are welcome. If you require any information regarding our WI
please contact us on:
or on face
Email: woodnothcumshavingtonwi@gmail.com
book.
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Hairporium
1 Weston Court, Crewe Road Shavington, CW2 5AL
Come and visit Hairporium and receive a warm and friendly welcome from our staff
Our stylists are trained to a high professional standard and have experience in all aspects
of Hairdressing for both ladies & gentleman. We are happy to arrange consultations to
help you to choose the right style and colour for you and to discuss any further concerns
you might have. We also have our Beauty room where you can choose from a wide range
of treatments. Millenium gel polish now available at our Salon.
Got that special occasion booked? Why not book a complete hair & beauty
package and leave our salon feeling like a million dollars.
Hair & Beauty vouchers:
Why not purchase one of our Hair & Beauty vouchers as a birthday present.
Values start from £5 upwards. Call into our Salon for more details.
Student Wednesday:
All students receive 10% discount off all Hair & Beauty treatments
(excludes offers) NB Please bring student ID card with you.

Call into our salon to book an appointment today or telephone 01270 567637

Visit our website – www.hairporium.co.uk
Village Voice Spring 2022
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SHAVINGTON-CUM-GRESTY PARISH COUNCIL
One Parish, One Community, One Identity’ campaign
Shavington-cum-Gresty Parish Council and it’s residents are
celebrating the result of their ‘One Identity campaign.
The Community Governance Review consultation report has
been released and recommends the Parish remaining as it is with
very minor changes. This is an excellent result for the community
that through the review was threatened with being disbanded and
replaced by a new smaller parish.
Background
As communities change over time, government guidance advises a
review of town and parish governance every 10-15 years, to ensure
the arrangements are fit for purpose. The last was done before
Cheshire East Council was created in 2009. In 2021 Cheshire East
Council undertook a new Community Governance Review.
The plan was set to remove around a thousand homes from the
parish of Shavington-cum-Gresty and move them into neighbouring
parishes including Crewe and Wybunbury, destroying the identity
of the community.
Shavington-cum-Gresty Parish Council launched a campaign
to encourage residents to respond to the consultation. The campaign
themed around Shavington-cum-Gresty having 'One Parish, One
Community. One Identity.'
The Parish Council was supported by residents who responded
to the consultation and gave their viewpoints on the proposal.
Result Summary
Please note that this information is correct at the time of writing on
1st April 2022
Over 900 residents responded and the draft recommendations
from the consultation have now been released. Whilst we understand
that these are only draft recommendation we are hopeful that they
will be adopted when the committee meets on 28th April.
18
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Benjamin Gibbs, Chair of Shavington-cum-Gresty Parish Council
responded ‘Shavington-cum-Gresty Parish Council are grateful that
Cheshire East Council have taken into account the opinion of
Shavington-cum-Gresty residents. We are delighted that so many
people took the time to respond and wish to thank each and every
person that supported the campaign. It is clear that the community
spirit of Shavington-cum-Gresty is strong and we can celebrate that
our historical identity as a Parish and one community will remain’.
Draft Report Summary
4,824 responses were made in total with 907 (18%) of them directly
responding with regards to Shavington-cum-Gresty.
With regards specifically to Shavington-cum-Gresty 817 (90%) of
respondents disagreed with Cheshire East’s Community Governance
Review draft recommendations and 64 (8%)of respondents agreed.
The main reasons given by respondents for disagreeing with the draft
proposals were related to:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Local identity & interest 393 (43%)
Adverse affect on house prices or insurance premiums 90 (10%)
Impact on the green belt and environment 67 (7%)
Current Governance arrangements worked well 49 (5%)
Concern over higher taxes 12 (1%)

As a results of the consultation Cheshire East Borough Council
recommends:
▪ Chatworth estate is now incorporated into the Shavington-cumGresty Parish boundary.
▪ The area of Shavington-cum-Gresty north of the A500, including
Gresty Brook ward, remain in Shavington-cum-Gresty.
▪ No changes to the current Wybunbury/Shavington-cum-Gresty
boundary

The full report can be found from the link on the Parish Council
Website page at:
https://shavingtononline.co.uk/one-identity-campaign/
Village Voice Spring 2022
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50, Crewe Road
Shavington
Crewe
Cheshire
CW2 5JB
Telephone: 01270 567987
Solicitor Partner: Lynne Thornton
Solicitor Partner: Louise E Thornton
Consultant: Robert C Thornton
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#QUEENBEE
#Queenbee is on its way
We are excited to announce
the launch of our fantastic
community
initiative
#Queenbee.
#Queenbee
is
a
community initiative led by
Shavington-cum-Gresty Parish Council. The project is focused on
celebrating the Platinum Jubilee and conservation within the
community of Shavington-cum-Gresty.
Community groups and individuals are invited to get involved
in this collaborative community initiative throughout the months
May-September.
Look out for exciting opportunities such as flowerbed and
wildflower planting, collaborative celebration gardens, #Queenbee
trails, creative workshops, sunflower growing and art competitions.
We are encouraging all residents to get involved. Register your
interest by emailing our community manager at
communitymanager@shavingtononline.co.uk
Competitions
Can you grow the best Sunflower in Shavington-cum-Gresty?
Send us your photos of the tallest sunflower plant, the biggest
sunflower head, and the plant with the most sunflower heads. Take
a photo with a tape measure by the side, with the #Queenbee logo
or the words #Queenbee next to it and send them to our facebook
page Shavington Online or email them to us via our community
manager (address above).
Prizes will be awarded in different categories.
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Do you have a creative talent?
This is an opportunity for artists of all ages in Shavington-cumGresty to share their talent with their community. This is an art
competition where we invite entries to be submitted on the theme
#Queenbee.
Work must be no bigger than A3 size and no smaller than
A5. If it is digital media, it must last no longer than 30 seconds.
If it is 3d craft, it must be no bigger than 30cm in height. Any
media type will be accepted and must be the artists own. Work
submitted will be presented in a digital display.
Please submit artwork FAO Community Manager in the
Postbox outside the Shavington-cum-Gresty Village Hall or
email community manager (address above).
All entries must state the full name, age and contact details.
For each competition there will be prizes for different age categories
The closing date for both competition is 31 August 2021.
PCSOs
There have been some reports of potentially bogus callers operating
in Shavington; if somebody calls at your home offering goods or
services for sale and you have got doubts about the legitimacy of
the caller please call 101 for us to attend and check them out.
Unfortunately several sheds / garages were broken into in the
Weston Road area recently. Please review your security and report
any unusual or suspicious behaviour.
Speeding through the village is still causing concern amongst
some residents; we have now taken delivery of an updated Tru –
Cam Speed Enforcement Camera with Laser tracking and video
facilities, which we will be looking to deploy in Shavington .
We are still able to train local residents to become speed watch
volunteers, if this appeals to you please get in touch.
Operations are almost back to normal after the pandemic, so
hopefully we will soon be more accessible to you all.
Village Voice Spring 2022
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COUNCILLOR DAVID MARREN
Following a number of complaints about wheelie bins on footpaths,
I queried with Cheshire East Council as to who is liable for accidents
caused by wheelie bins that have been left on the public footpath
(instead of inside the curtilage of the property) by the refuse
collectors after emptying.
I personally believe instructing residents and employees to
leave bins at the kerbside is foolish but that isn’t my point, my
concern is about legal liability should a blown about bin cause
damage or even disappear. I insisted on a response from a lawyer.
CEC’s lawyer’s view is:
1)ANSA have a contractual duty to the Council (and thereby the
taxpayers) to collect bins from the kerbside, empty them and
return them to the kerbside.
2)They cannot be said to owe an additional duty of care in law to
anyone to return the bin onto the curtilage of the property.
3)They would have a contractual duty to do this if the contract
provided for that additional service. If that were the case the agreed
fee for the work would inevitably be significantly more to the
taxpayer. This is because it would have to factor in:
(i) the additional time (and difficulty in retrieving bins from
difficult locations on a property) to go onto the property to get
the bin.
(ii) time spent in navigating vehicles or other obstacles on the
property,
(iii)the risk of a claim from the householder that the ANSA
employee caused damage (e.g., scraping a bin down a vehicle)
and
(iv)the additional risk ANSA staff may be exposed to such as
personal injury from a hazard on the premises.
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4) It is the responsibility of the householder to retrieve the bin from
the kerbside once ANSA have performed their duty.
5) If, because of a failure by the householder to retrieve their bin,
an injury or damage occurred, the issue of whether liability will
attach to the householder will depend on the facts of the accident.
No liability can attach to ANSA because of a failure by the
householder to discharge their duty.
6) No two cases are the same. With regard to my concern about the
impact of a strong wind blowing a wheelie bin into a road, they argue
that the concept of ‘inevitable accident’ exists in law. This is legal
shorthand for the court finding that no one is to blame. ‘Act of God’
is an expression frequently used in insurance policies to sum up the
same thing.
7) That is not the same position as perhaps a householder who
regularly forgets to take the bin in, has been warned about it (and is
therefore put on notice that he/she is creating a ‘hazard’) and
somehow an injury eventuates. Much would depend on how the
accident happened – but the injured person might be able to claim
that the householder bore some responsibility – although there is
every chance the injured person may have to accept a significant
degree of contributory negligence (depending on the facts). To use
the wheelchair user as an extreme example, the householder (or their
insurer) would undoubtedly argue that if the weather was so extreme
as to cast wheelie bins around the street, then to venture along the
road (on foot or) in a wheelchair was failing to have regard for their
own safety and so they must accept some responsibility for their
injury.
8) Damage to the bin itself, because of it being blown over by strong
winds, either on or off the householder’s property, would be a matter
between the Council and the householder. Alternatively, for public
policy reasons it may choose to offer a replacement. I’m not
automatically accepting the lawyer’s view and have asked APSE
Village Voice Spring 2022
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(Association of Public Service Excellence) who have hundreds of
local authority members for the views of other authorities.
As a completely separate point, to let others know what I am
doing and what CEC is doing I maintain a group site called
Shavington Electoral Ward and Cheshire East Councillor
(https://www.facebook.com/groups/2644495902291495)
exclusively for those that live within Shavington Electoral Ward and
who are recorded on the Electoral Roll. On this site I list all Planning
Applications, opportunities that are limited and those issues I need
to post to sound out ward views. I post in this group almost daily.
Additionally, I maintain a page on Facebook called David
M a r r e n @ b e t t e r d e a l f o r s h a v i n g t o n
(https://www.facebook.com/betterdealforshavington). I use it to
publicise forthcoming roadworks, grants that are available, Cheshire
East Council issues and lots more. Again, I post information affecting
the ward and wider area virtually every day.
If you don’t know what I’m doing or am involved with and
want to know- check out those sites.
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SHAVINGTON CLEAN TEAM
Since its inauguration in May 2017 over twenty members of the
public have regularly been involved in keeping our Village clean
and tidy. Many individual members regularly go around the Village
picking up litter, as well as joining the group meetings. The group
welcomes new members as the expanding Village requires greater
coverage. If you are aware of an area that requires a clean-up, please
contact Rene Hancock, detail at the bottom of the page. The next
dates for volunteers are Saturday May 7th and Saturday June 11th
10am at the Village Hall
As a resident of the Parish everyone can help to keep the
environment clean and tidy by:
1. Ensuring that all hedges and trees do not overhang any
pavement adjoining their property.
2. Keeping the pavement outside their property free from
weeds, as long as it is safe to do so.
3. helping elderly or infirm neighbours to keep their property
weed free.
Please contact Rene Hancock for further details,
tel. 01270661592, renehancock@shavingtononline.co.uk

THE CREWE & NANTWICH

Osteopathic Surgery
Est 1985
www.daviesosteopaths.co.uk
59, Valley Road, Crewe, CW2 8JZ
The Lodge, 150, Hospital Street,
Nantwich, CW5 5RY
Tel: (01270) 661593

For the treatment of
Back pain
Neck Ache
Sciatica
Shoulder pains
Knee injuries
Hip pains

The Village Voice is published by Shavington-cum-Gresty Village Festival Committee, 11, Knights Way, Shavington, Crewe, Cheshire,
tel. 661592, e-mail: ahancock811@btinternet.com. Distributed free to Shavington, Gresty and surrounding areas.
Copy date for next issue 1st July 2022.
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